KING EDWARD VI SCHOOL

TASK CHECKLIST
This is an overview of the different tasks that can be found in the various subject areas of the ‘Elevate - Home Learning’ page. Please bear in mind that subject
leaders are still adding to their pages, so some of the tasks may not appear here. You can use the list to tick off the tasks as you tackle them. Remember –
you are not expected to do all of these! You and your parents/carers are already very busy, but it would be great if you could attempt as many as you are
able. Don’t forget to visit each subject area to find useful links to videos, knowledge organisers, worksheets and reading lists. Good luck!

Subject Task
Art
Artsbox
Computer
Science
Design and
Technology

Drama

Have a go at making your own acrobat mobile
Participate in an Arts event
Review an Arts event
Logo programming task
Python tutorials
Task 1: Inventions since 1900
Task 2: Paragraph on your chosen product
Task 3: Design profile on one designer
Task 4: Design task
Oddsocks Theatre Company
Southwark Playhouse
Shakespeare Schools Festival resources (the Globe)
The Globe
RSC
The National Theatre
Cirque Du Soleil
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English

Food and
Nutrition
Geography

History

Maths
French

Design a new book cover for The Hobbit
Write the opening to a fantasy story
Create a fact file on the author, J.R.R. Tolkien
Design a bookmark to be given away with purchases of The Hobbit
Write a description of what you can see outside your window, but make it seem like a fantasy world
Create a collage for the fantasy genre
Reading list
Cooking journal
Food route
Healthy lifestyle workbook
Make a sketch map of the area you live.
Make a sketch map of your chosen country
Design a UK Geography quiz for your family of friends.
Research two different wild animals - one that lives in a hot place on Earth, and another in a cold place.
Make a model of the water cycle at home or in your garden.
Beach field sketch
Become a cloud spotter
Movie map
Reading list
Archaeological crime scene investigation
Learn more about Bury St Edmunds
Family matters
Visit a historical site - close to home or further afield!
Museums online
Letter tiles maths challenge 1
Domino sets
Quizlet – there are 9 different sets of vocabulary to learn and revise!
Linguascope – try some of the 7 chosen vocabulary sets!
Je me présente – fill out the fact file about yourself and your family.
Mes animaux – solve the pet anagrams, then write about your own pets.
Nombres (1-31) – complete all the number puzzles.
Mes Opinions – use the Opinion Builder to write 5+ opinion sentences.
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Philosophy
and Ethics
Science

The Great French Language Challenge
Year Six Mega Set on Quizlet –
About me
Mind map of World Religions
Reading, film, TV and music list
Biology - Making a model cell
Chemistry - Slime making!
Physics – Insulated cup design

